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Washing 
Cloth Nappies

Dry Pail
Remove inserts from nappy and place in your
dry pail waiting for prewash. 

Pre Wash
Every 1 to 2 days. 
40-60 degrees, 30 to 60 minute cycle. 
Half a scoop of detergent

Main Wash
Every 2 to 4 days.
40-60 degrees, 2hr cycle. 
Full scoop of detergent

04
Dry
Line dry inserts & shells in shade.
Low heat tumble dry is also okay.

Washing your cloth nappies doesn't need to be tricky, 
follow these simple steps for clean nappies.

Between pre and main wash, nappies can be stored in the 'main wash'
dry pail.  No need to dry between these steps.

But what about number 2's?
If bub is exclusively breast or formula fed, nappies can be placed straight in
your dry pail - no rinsing required.  For all other poo - knock solids into the
toilet and give a light rinse, the nappy can then be placed in your dry pail.
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Pretreat
This step isn't necessary, however if you have
some extra soiled nappies, after rinsing you can
treat with stain remover.  Sard soap is a great
option. 

Booster
Add half a cup of stain remover to your
prewash to help remove those soiled
nappies without effort. 

Detergent
Most mainstream detergents will do the job,
a popular choice amongst cloth users is
Biozet or Omo. 

04
Dry
Nappies that have absorbency sewn in dry faster
when turned inside out. 
A clothes horse under a ceiling fan will have your
nappies and inserts dry in no time. 

Here's some extra tips & tricks that can make your cloth journey a
successful one. 

Remember...
As parents we are always adapting our lives to what suits us, just take it one
step at a time and remember that if you need help there is a large
community of cloth parents which are always willing to help. 


